ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
In these recent months (April -June 2015), discussions about the alleged corruption in Indonesia's football association -PSSI had increasingly widespread. The fact that many professional football players were paid to not win in a particular match had become a habit that is considered legitimate. Unfortunately, the football industry which has become a large industry in the nation has widely been misused for particular interest or personal interest.
The culture which is based on the thought that corruption is legitimate has eroded the ethical values in the society, which indicating that the awareness of noble values and the embarrassment of doing something bad has lost.
Corruption has occurred in various aspects
in whole human life, in various institutions, both governmental and private institutions, even corruptions also has took place in the fund for disaster management, in educational institutions, and especially also in taxation sector. Serious threat for economic health and wellness of society in one country, because economic growth will hard to be reached and inequality distribution of income will happen greater, which lead to greater unemployment and cause greater poor society.
Commonly, society will imitate what do the leaders done because it is reputed as a model and guide. Even the worse thing which is done by the leader will be imitated by society, include corruption and dishonest. The facts around us have shown a lot of functionary, especially in government area, who have done dishonest things and corruption, this has increase corruption, which is done by society, increase unclear law implementation, unproductive employees, until generally cause degree of wasting, and very great inefficiency that will harm our country.
Based on description above, we can see all corruption in all event relate to human who can do it, until if the human is realized about integrity life, they will create human who will live correctly and will shame if doing corruption even just a little. This is the reason why the title is chosen based on the description is: "ROADMAP analyzing data with high logical thinking to generate conclusion.
RESEARCH METHOD

Definition of Corruption
Arens, et. Al According to Iqbal (2002) , in developing country there is such corruption that could detected from there are many mistake from resources allocation from country development.
Due to massive corruption that has happened, even some head of state can't eluded when they're convicted of corruption. So, it appears that corruption have become a national culture.
A fine form from corruption is nepotism. 
Causes of Corruption
On the economic condition where prices tend to rise (inflation), society will need For example, lack of controls to prevent and/or detect corruption, inability to assess performance quality, lack to access information. the information created can be trusted, it has to be audited, if necessary fraud audited.
Reaching an anti corruption culture
This bellow scheme will explain about some factors which will guide to achieved anti corruption culture. 
Combating Corruption Road Map
From the factors outlined before, we can conclude that road-map that are formed to combat corruption are as follows: 
